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LAND OPPORTUNITIES

Clinton Street, North Middletown - $189,000 - (BLOCK 122  LOT 6) - Oversized 1.2-acre property in a convenient section of North Middletown. Close to
Henry Hudson Trail Park and Pews Creek. Irregular lot dimensions are 267 ft across the front, 124ft and 100ft on each side, and 194ft.across the
rear. At first glance, this one may appear to have sub-division possibilities; but you must solve the Hurricane Preparation Easement which
cutsbdiagonally across the property. This lot is in a FEMA AE Zone in an area of mostly single-family homes.
Corner of South End & Bray, Middletown - $149,000 -  BLOCK 169  LOT 1) - Conforming lot in a super convenient area - near commuting, the beach &
ferry. This is irregular with 61 feet on Bray, 129 and 112 along the sides and 77.9 across the rear. The town requires 6000sf for a corner lot and this
is 8369sf. This is part of an Estate which also has several other similar properties available.
Marine & Marshall, Tuckerton -$69,000 - (BLOCK 77  LOT 9) - Conforming lot in R-15 Zone, containing mostly Single-Family homes. The land is
irregular at 60 feet across the front, 150 feet on each side and 53 feet across the rear. This parcel is located in a convenient area of Tuckerton and
is    in a FEMA AE Zone. There are marshlands nearby. 
South End Avenue, North Middletown -$109,000 - (BLOCK 120  LOT 3) - Conforming lot located in a very convenient area of North Middletown.bRt 36
gets you a quick commute or easy run to the beach. The ferry is nearby as well. This parcel is at the end of South End and it is triangular in shape.


